Easy & instant 72 Mbps internet access
Connects to 3G/WiFi/Hotspots
Powerful WiFi router (up to 8 connections)
Easily powered by USB

Smart interface (including mobile version)
Supports all popular web browsers
Files storage on microSD card
Streaming of your multimedia content
XYFI - The world's smallest PERSONAL HOTSPOT

1. Insert SIM for 3G
2. Power up
3. Connect to network
4. You're online!

WLAN
- 72 Mbps single stream 802.11n*
- 802.11 b/g/n
- Dual Mode AP and client operation
- WPA, WPA2, WEP
- WPS
- 1-8 simultaneous users
- Advanced NAT

3G (W-CDMA)
- 900/1900/2100 MHz
- 850/1900/2100 MHz
- Advanced receiver with equalizer
- HSUPA: 5.76 Mbps (Category 6)
- HSDPA: 14.4 Mbps (Category 10)
- UE Power Class 3 (except Band II: Class 4)

E-GPRS
- 850/900/1800/1900 MHz

Hardware specifications
- Innovative USB swivel
- microSD card reader for files and media storage
- Multicolour status LEDs
- SIM card interface compliant with 3GPP 31.101 and 31.102 supporting 1.8 V and 3 V UICCs
- 80 × 29 × 13 mm, 30 g

Environmental
- Operating temperature: 0° to +40° C
- RoHS compliant

Approvals/certifications
- All applicable security and regulatory approvals, operator and infrastructure IOT

Accessories
- Battery pack
- Car adapter
- Wall adapter

* In areas where WiFi coverage is available. Theoretical throughput based upon single stream 802.11n.
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